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MONTREAL. BOYS AHEAD.

They Wan the Hockey Hatch Yester
day by Two to One.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—The long talked 
of hockey match between Montreal and 
Winnipeg came off today and was very 
hotly contested. The Winnipeg Victo
rias won the first game in 12 minutes. 
The second game was started right away, 
but was interrupted on account of 
rough play ' and injuries to some of the 
players. Montreal won in 24 minutes. 
The third game was very short, Mon
treal winning in two minutes.

Hugh Ryan’s Funeral.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 15.—The funeral 

of the late Hugh Byan took place this 
morning to St. Michael’s cathedral and 
thence to St. Michael’s cemetery. There 
was a very large attendance of leading 
citizens, and many came from outside 
points, especially from Ottawa, King
ston and Brock ville. Requiem mass was 
cslebrated by Rev. Father Walsh, a per
sonal friend of the deceased, and an elo
quent eulogy was pronounced by Rev. 
Father Ryan. ________

(HONEYIN MONTREALKootenay and many other mines, and of 
tbe Northport smelter; of the Trail 
smelter, and of the management Of the 
Jumbo mine. Members of the* com
panies and of many other mining com
panies in Rossland are themselves or 
through nominees already applicants for 
a large proportion of the capital stock of 
the company. ....

Arrangements have been perfected to llllirp
place the business management in the pOQEjT YIELDING MINES
hands of men thoroughly familiar with I • ,,ul 
the business, both as regards its general
characteristics and local requirements. I Auxlone to But Their Capl-

The Roeeland Commercial company, Ireopi” . .
limited liability, will be able to buy tal Into Them as WeU as Into Those
cheaper and sell cheaper than any fijjm That Are of a Promising Kind —
doing business in the mining districts of Boundary Flotations.
British Columbia. . ________

To the future expansion of the busi-
.... „ ness there is no limit, except the limit Smith Curtis has returned from an 

H. F. Lippman, promoter of the Ross- Qf minerai production. To the future of extended visit to Montreal and Toronto, 
land Commercial company, in which it minjDg in the Trail Creek district, it is ere ^ae beon on mining business, 
was claimed there was tobemil- I Mi. Curtis is a shrewd. Observer of
lions of profit, has left -t Jg e_ua]]y certain that the business of and things and his views are always m-
dty. There are some people here ^ Rowland Commercial company, Seating. In speaking yesterday of his 
who would like to see him in order iimited liability, will increase from year ^ ^ Ug reeulte| he Baid ; 
to secure a settlement. The organisa- to vearinhke Montreal and I “I found money for legitimate invest-
tion of the company was never full. Merchantg> r^i, 0{ Halifax, Rossland, ments very plentiful in Montreal. But
completed, but ifl certain that Lippman ^ q. ______________ __ apart from the class who buy shares for
secured considerable money out of the pure „peculative purposes, capitalists are
eehemewhich.it is alleged, he inverted MQMDNlINjQ JHE MAINE very chary of parting with their cash
tohisown use. Lippman is on the other IWUUnmilU fl„t satisfied of the merits
side of the international boundary line, ------------- property and of the reason-

Suffer. - “1E5EEEEHH5
sonjectnred from the following. ______ .— that the dividends will give but five or
gnbjert.'grentodl Mrato reporter a very PhUad6lphia, However, Celebrated the ^d^e“ngh*^8 “partially develop* 

cordial and fully explanatory interview. Anniversary of the Disaster by properties disclosing pay ore in quantity

Sny"for the^Sfubm^t of a lar4e Nkw York, Feb. 16.-A year ago to- “terest^ ‘so^toaroointment^Lt11^
departmental store to be Leonid t^d day the United States battleship Maine g time ia necessary to develop a
£ere,ln, ^°8nJa°u pnmnanv behind was blown up in the harbor of Havana prospect into a etiipper. The interest cruisers. 
hi^eHemsa^dhehad credentials from and 266 American seamen lost their £üj & very keen assoon as two or three!
G^derhfm Blackltock. He was asked lives. Th» event was remembered m additional steady shippers are added to

a sa. *“?. su» .„ » ». «...a.,,
unctuotifl Po ^8H°nhflPouiou8 genuflex- schools and all other public buildings, country, and Montreal çapital is already
ions helexD°ain^d wh^ he coald8not pro- Nearly all the vessels in the harbor had wen represented there, and will lead m
mns he explamea wny y j mast. Private residences the development of that magnificent[I were never placed* He ha& half masted, and in the stores Lining region. .So far there has been

«raM &"h£ÜÏq?H. V& ’STS*? **%£%!*&
^i^r’porati^Tbnt the‘credenS “pZadelphia, Feb. 15,-The anniver- crâ^fto *lne! ^htiMoTreaTpeople, 
ByZxpirri '2&3Sft Maine* waef marked Zr?

finally explamed the d elict o y . f k on the powerful man-of- Summit camp are feeling good, and will,
^ T,ynPrer.r neigther Mr BUckstock war which will bear the name of the undoubtedly"make a big thing out of it. 
tbe ^ru<* tn have iris historical battleship. The new Maine Major Leckie is to be congratulated on
Zme mentioned in connection wto the wm be^uiltjy the Cramp Shipbuild^ earing

«■“iiL-i.ed oi k“‘”“ £,SS ÏSS.1SÏÏS.

his suggestion which was known as laid. ---------- ------ -------— ,,,,, ag a miniD« engineer.
the Rossland Commercial company, 665 were IN DANGER. “ Mv visit was in connection with the

éhèl0T- Tbey Were never BUb' bu«lK?«n e^m^PretorSoa^Si roLS to*”

petto sBettlerIn town* Won, he^uW Sÿl, ^Xtoria enœunte*"^ ld^“p*ta^?s5S

expenses. ‘he 17th ’ gores'* M^t Kopp*® decided to return thence to this I dii ectors today authority was given to sell

mmsï»nSïib
frass*.»» ft sSt?” €• Eh Sr & wasr»1?MtU\Tee0pleasurereoi'ew!mamson’s ac- torero® the southward for two days, I P^L^on’thTsuri^k fn fartTgrees 

qnaiûtance and had not been advised of seeking the n*°thc lth° she miffke4n roots proposition—and a few months’«eZan-B^4|nSrtrm ^wSH^eve, justify evermhighbr 

head ofPMr. Lippman or his scheme. Hamburg, on Jan. 29, for Baltimore and | price.
He saw me in the Kootenay when he re- Newfoundland and told her oi tne
turned ; said he had done well, was tired accident. On the 5th, the Pretoria -------------
and would meet us all at 10 in the morn- shaped her course for Bishop s took, on Bogeland May Have a Combined Court
ing. At 8:45 he left for Snokane. He miles distant. Attempts at repairing house and Olty Hall.
told us to wait. We are still waiting.” were futile. A.Bevei?Jt^TheteM ran An adjourned meeting of the board of

George Green of the Grand Union, tjth caused great anxiety, lhe seas ran offices lasthunted around for Mr. Lippman for pay- very high and oil was poured upon the trade was held in the city offices last 
ment of a worthless check, and poured water. The hurricane continued for two nIght, when the question of the mem- 
many anathemas on his departed head, days, during which time the steamer berghip fee came up and it was decided
Mr Lippman is happy, smiling and made only bO miles, as her engines bad that the fee of $10 should for the present
beepeckled and bespangled with dja- to be stopped in the big seas. Haring rTOVerthe annUal dues. An amend- 
monds, and appears to be happy—across the remainder of her trip to Flymontn a ment t0 the bylaws was made by which 
the line. There are said to be others succession of storms was encounterea. mining men and superintendents could
who pot their trust in Mr. Lippman. ” __ be admitted to membership.

Mr. Lippman issued a prospectus of hv/vvt TkTT'f’'1\ TTT Mayor Goodeve advocated the ques- 
the Rossland Commercial company, y III I |\| |-< Ih I ■ I I tion of making the new provincial 
which contained the names of Robs I IIIJ I 1 1.1.1/ A X • building a combined courthouse and 
Thompson, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, F. W. city hall. The members who were pres-
Rolt, James Martin, M. P. P-, Harry ent at once became enthusiastic and as
Lippman, W.‘ H. Paul & Co. and ------------ soon as it is known what amount has
Edward Baillie as proposed directors. been- placed in the provincial estimates
Allot these gentlemen, who were seen, You Would Avoid the there will be a meeting orthe 
disavow all connection with the#1 com- ■ ■ TOU city colin ci 1 and board of trade and a

and it is certain that their names Troubles and DanOCfS bylaw will probably be submitted to the 
used without their knowledge or I rOUDiCS anu ° t/xpayers 0f Rossland to raise an equal

consent. The prospectus among other That Stomach De- amount to that contributed by the prov- 
things says: 1 031 Otomacri urc inc6) g0 that a respectable bmldmg can

This company is formed for the pur- rannements BrinO On. be erected on the government property,
pose of trading in groceries, hardware, rangements D a This property has a frontage on Colum-
dry goods, crockery, machinery, and all ----------— foia avenue of 120 feet and a depth back
kinds of mine, smelter and general sup- n • to First avenue of over 300 feet. This
plies. ... Paines Celery Compound Ban- allows room fer a handsome structure

The headquarters of the company will * ™ and if the government, as expected, will
ishes Every Difficulty and Be- "

giving ingress and egress on both sides ctnroc Parfont HooltH adequate for a long time can be pro-
convenient to the mines and in the cen- SIDiBS rvlluwl liuCilllle vided. ^ .
ter of population in Rossland. ------------ The question will be decided m few
ijm’jsihi iSi1 c“kb*dSr5 i ™b.sîlafô to'- --------------------------

British Columbia. Bat the auccesi of tboutottde complaio of stomach da- 
such concerns m Montana and other rJgementg stomach difficulties are 
sections of the United States has bee uguf Uy manifeBted by poor appetite, foul 
most marked m every instance. tongue and breath, putrid or bitter taste

The opening for ^uch a o ™Pany o in the mouth, a desire for acids ; some 
. supply Rossland and the surrounding haye headache, sleepy feeling, constipa- 

country is a very remarkable one. . inactive bowels, and vomiting ofThe following estimate has been made ‘wn, inactive oo ,
by a gentleman long connected with the yictima 0j stomach-trouble manifest 
wholesale and retail trade in Rosslan , Bpirits, despondent mind, and have 
and is well within the mark, estimated feargPf impending danger. It matters 
upon actual figures of the number of not wbat the symptoms are; any of them 

actually employed m Rossland indjcate ]ow nerve force, and point to the 
camp alone is: fact that the digestive system is out of
Miners- board, per annum................... $ 3«° °°° „ear an(j the blood in an unhealthy con-General supplies to mines .......... 34°,ocoGeneral supplies, miners, their families 540,000 liltion.
outside population............................. 3°°,boo jn order to avoid the many dangers of
Trade through outside sections.......... 500,000 ;ndfgestion, dyspepsia and general stom

ach derangements,- Paine’s Celery Com
pound should be used when any of the 
many unpleasant symptoms that lead to 
trouble are experienced. A few doses of 
nature’s health restorer will quickly set 
the digestive machinery of the body in 
perfect running ordor, and good health 
will be maintained.

If it be that you have long neglected 
the troubles that have become deep 
seated and chronic, do not despair. The 
faithful use oi Paine’s Celery Compound 
for a few weeks will, without fail, ban
ish all your sufferings ; your appetite 
will become natural, vour rest and sleep 
will be refreshing, and your food will 
enrich your blood, making bone and 
muscle, and your health will be a rug
ged as ever before.

The Merchants’ Ban. of Halifax Did 
Nearly 813,000,000 Worth of Business.

From its inception in 1869 as a very 
small local bank in the then compara
tively small town of Halifax, the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax has in 30 years 
raised itself to the position of one of the 
first banking institutions in the Domin
ion. This rapid but steady growth is 
attributable to two factors—a very lib
eral policy and the choice maintenance of 
able and ‘experienced m :n in the execu
tive positions. The bank hae now a 
paid-up capital of $1,500,000 and a re
serve fund of $1,125,000. There are 36 
branches and, as an evidence of the pro
gressive policy, it is learned that ar
rangements have been completed by 
which a branch will be in active opera
tion in Havana in a very short time. 
The Roeeland branch ie now one of the 
most valuable offices in connection with 
the institution, owing to the ability and 
invariable courtesy of the manager here, 
John M. Smith. Appended is a state
ment of the bank’s business for the year 
ending December 31, 1898, which shows 
it to be in a very flourishing condition : 

assets.
$ 474,061 89 

818,558 25

BIG THING ON PAPER Z\

Smith Curtis Says It Is Plentiful for 
Legitimate Purposes. Two DoliiHarry Lippman’» Rossland Commer

cial Company, Limited.I
Stock Market WANTS MFLOATED ON PURE WIND

( ■
the market for the past week has been 

active, and large sales of Dundee, Tam
arac, Lone Pine, Merrimac and Fair
mont have been made. Dondees are 
very firm at 40, with an upward ten
dency. The tests from the mill have 
proved most satisfactory, the ore concen
trating six into one going over $40 
to the ton. The Fairmont, which is an 
extension of the Dundee, is looking very 
well. The shaft is down 85 feet and 
there are four and a half feet of $28 ore 
in the bottom. A trial shipment of 20 
tone of this ore will bè sent next week to 
the Nelson smelter. The shares are in 
good demand at 10 cents.

Du investors Have the Experience 
and the Promoter Has the Money, 

and Is
Time Disbursing It.

\ A Sixty-Horse Po 
the VelvelPresumably Having a Good If

A ROAD BA
Mountain C<men Sophie

and Should Hati
Than a Trail F 
With the Rest ol

I 1,
John L. MorrishSpecie...................

Dominion Notes 
Notes and Cheques ol

other Banks..................
Balances due from other

Banks...............................
Call Loans............ ••• • v-,
Dominion, Provincial 

and City Debentures 
and other Securities.. i,959,465 oi 

Deposit with Dominion 
Government for Secur
ity Note Circulation...

Loans to Provincial Gov
ernments— -......... .

Loans and Bills Dis
counted .........................

Overdue Bills (estimated 
loss provided for).......

Bank Premises at Head 
Office and Branches...

Other Assets.................. Î

A NARROW ESCAPE Big Three.......................
Commander...................
Deer Peik.................—
Evening Star................
GUnt............. ...................
t£esH^:::::::r.:r:

Iron Horse---------- -
Iron Mask.......................
Iron Colt----------------- ...
Jumbo......... ...................
Lily May...........t............ .
Merrimac (Republic).,
Monte Christo...............
Novelty ...........................
R. E. Lee.........................
St. Elmo..........................
Virginia........ .................
War Eagle.............. .......
White Bear.....................

the Velvet property 
operated by the 
British Columbia, 1 
Visit. The managed 
is so much pleased 
that it has decided i 
of the plant. At p| 
horse power boiler, | 

for the boil

393,698 23 
343,7<>7 39

1,270,157 30 \
The Marblehead Game Near Going 

to the Bottom.I
62,100 OO

t 5,311,748 07 

122,128 35ETRURIA JUST MISSES power 
Morrish has been ini 
a 60-horse power boi 
This was taken by rsj 
ranch and from thJ 
over the trail to the 
to be hauled in on rj 
six miles, and the 
days. It will requa 
several men to do th 

The development 
Victory-Triumph, th 
properties, Mr. Mon 
wagon road necessar 
company, the Victor! 
Lei ter will probably I 
at their own ex pen 
properties of these] 
Dewdney trail, a die 
half miles. The gori 
should construct a n 
ranch to a junction! 
road to the mines. 1 
four miles in lengd 
could be constructs 
road from the mine 
cost about $2,000. B 
total cost about $j 
mountain is an impd 
there are at least twl 
Velvet and the Viet 
have reached the prj 
nothing more than 
ernment should cone 
eo that the section n 
accessible.

■
7,146,845 68 

15,699 7»In TCtae ol Peace Onnard Passenger 
Steamer Comes Near to Destroying 

of Uncle Sam’s Cracker Jack

i 77,162,545 38
60,000 00 
71,242 29 YMIR STOCKS.

;
One

Athabasca........ ....................................

Dundee..............................................-
Fern......«...............—........................
Morning A Evening Stem-—

Jubilee......... »•••• .•••••••••• • ••••• ••••••••
terwici*(Blise)..................................
Monarch   •••--........———
Salxno Consolidated..........................

- Tamarac (Kenneth)..................—

INDUSTRIALS.

$12,737,664 09
LIAglLïTlBS.

New Yobk, Feb. 15.—In addition to 
less apprehensive

$1,500.000
1,250,000Capital Stock Paid-up...

Dividend N0.58, payable
1st February rSgo.......

Dividends unclaimed----
Balance at Credit of Pro-, 

fit and Loss................

the many more or 
incidents attending a voyage of one con
tinuous buffetting by heavy and strong 
gales, the passengers of the Cunard liner 
Etruria, which arrived yesterday, had 
an exciting experience on Monday morn
ing of narrowly escaping a collision with 
the United States cruiser Marblehead.

The Ghost Walked.
At 10 o’clock on the morning named, 

when about 70 miles from „ Sandy Hook, 
the officers Ion tbe bridge of the Can
arder were startled by the apparation, 
as Captain Ferguson described it, of a 
large vessel looking out of thick clouds 
of driving sleet and enow on the port 
bow, only a few lengths ahead of the 
Etruria and making directly across the 
bows of the latter vessel. Chief Officer 
Barr was the officer on the watch ana 

the bridge with Captain Fer-

1 52,500 00

. 28,287 96

$2,830,808 96 
1,387,104 92Notes in Circulation....

Deposit at Call................ $1,932,188 49
Deposits Subject to

Notice............................. 6,243,804 b
Due to other Banks........
Drafts outstanding be

tween Head Office and 
Branches.........................

Interest Reserved on De
posits. and Rebate on 
Discounts........................

$ 75-00Clarendon.Ltd. 
Skating Rink. 25.004, y

\23,841 93 List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is “Nuggets.

8,564,336 38 4
155,413 83

$12,737,664 «9
•$e* $** **A RANK QUITTER.

Steals Ont of the Great 
Bicycle Oonteet#

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 15.—The 
sensation of the day in the six-day race 

the rank quitting of Earl B. Stev-

Barl Steven»

Mg Bros. & Piirgou
was on 
gueon.r-

was
ens, tbe Buffalo boy.

Stevens withdrew in the early morn
ing hours. His trainer whipped him 
back to the track once, but he sneaked 
ont again and when examined by com
petent men and found perfectly sound 
and in excellent shape to go on, actually 
lay down on the floor and would not be 
carried out. Stevens claimed that he 
was going all to pieces, but during bis 
stays on the track ont-sprmted all the 
riders including Miller, Barnahy and 
Gimm.

The moment hie trainer gave it up as 
a bad job, Stevens donned his street 
clothes and «walked frtim the building. 
Another feature of the early morning 
was tbe sunerb riding of Barnahy, who 
is rapidly becoming a factor in the con
test. Hannan also quit. His quitting 
was due to a poor stomach, which would 
bold no food. He rode 10 hours on an 

Waller is broken

Averting tbe Danger.
Ins tan] y Y Barr, divining the danger 

that threate jd, signalled to reverse the 
engines, then when the Etruria had 
slowed down to a standstill the order 
was given to go full speed ahead, and 
with the 'helm hard a startboard the 
Onnarder passed under the stern of tne 
Marblehead, so close in fact were the 
two vessels that despite the mist, the 
officers on the bridges waved their hands 
td one another. Captain Ferguson of 
tüé Etruria was averse to saying riiuch 
atxrot the escape, but he temarked that 
if his vessel had struck the Marblehead 
abeam, as would have happened un
doubtedly if the engines had not been 
reversed, the cruiser must assuredly 
have gone to the bottom.

His Worst Voyage.
Speaking of hie passage, Captain Fer

guson said it was the worst he- had ever 
made in the many years of hie ex- 

“The trouble wae,” he eaid, 
continuous. As a rule

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Work on tq 

Work on the Mascc 
operated by the Big 1 
pany, is making ; 
The electric plant, wl 
installed, ie doing got 
being pushed on tan 
now in 480 feet. Tbi 

' driven on the vein. , 
driven to the south fi 
nel, ami ie now in a 4 
Tbe purpose is to pro 
that direction. A sti 
out at a point 250 fee 
of tbe tunnel for the 
ing hoisting plant oyi 
is already down a di 
The winze is on.the c 
is a fair showing of o 
ing good progress in 
is on a level with the 
This tunnel is now it 

' ieet. It is a crosscut 
Ing made for the pur 
ledge, which is in a 

The Umatl 
The plant on the 

mountain is in opera 
a 14 horse power b< 
eteam drill. The sha 
depth of 100 feet a 
plant it can lie drivi 
feet. Mr. Aldrich, 
plant, hae returned 1 
working in a satisfa.

London Office: 7 Broau Street Avenue

C.
Bedford McNeill. ABC and 

«dough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

Correspondence Solicited,—-

CODES:

f)

Telephone 82P. O. Box 756
FOR SALE

Lot 34. Block ad, City of Rossland
Comer Columbia avenue and Earl street. 

ALSO

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrdnce Hotel,

empty stomach. .
hearted over his being forced to with
draw on aicëonnt of his eyes. Ashinger s 
stay on his wheel for 469 miles and four 
laps, without a dismount, strained the 
old man and he has not kept up bis 
record. The race ia but a quarter over, 
bqt the present field will probably stay 
to the close.

TO BB A FINE STRUCTURE.

perience.
“the gales were 
when we had a bad Voyage we ran into a 
gale lasting perhaps 24 or 30 hoars. 
Then usually we have a spell of fine 
weather before striking another, but on 
this trip it was nothing but gales and 
high seas right straight along from the 
time we left the Irish coast. The spray 
was so thick as to be likened to nothing 

appropriate than frozen fog.

iSl^ofwhiiW *2^ ifdB

Fè^terms and Sill particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block. Rossland. K C.

More Doukhobor» Comme.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 15.—A special 

cable eays : The Canadian government 
having intimated its willingness to re
ceive more Doukhobors and settle tbcin 
in the west, a committee is preparing to 
dispatch another contingent of about a 
thousand. These are now settled m 
Cyprus, but the climate has proved un
suitable, and in any event they have de
cided to avoid dispersion into various 
quarters of the world. The Hamburg- 
American line intends to put on seven 
ships to ply between Halifax and Ham
burg between April and June, carrying 
immigrants, mainly Galicians and Hun
garians. ________________

LICENSED BROKERS
IF--------more

SPOKANEhungry and thirsty.

Tbe Grew of a Steamer Have a Terrible 
Experience. OKANOGAN FKBi

A Big Order for 
Placed in

The Portland On 
issue has the follow! 
Manufacturing coni 
have just secured a 
Okanogan Free Gol< 
Oroville, Wash., at 
for the erection of a 
ing, concentrating a 
with sawmill complf 
otice to tbe propel 
Free Gold Mines wi 
brokerage firm of fl 
A Co., of- Rossland. 
1, 1898, with a sbar 
shares of tbe par va 
creating a capital a 
the circulation of tn 
of the firm in Rod 
500,000 shares wen 
scribed for before! 
since that date the t 
to 7%, 10,12%, ami 
Messrs. Edgecombt 
8. Thorton Langley 
the purpose .of accet 
manufactured by H|

GAMP Mj

The Bale of Lot» 
Town Beg

Those who desire 
Camp McKinney c# 

'f sale begins today id 
Johnson & Co. Th< 
in the towneite, ai 
these are offered i 
Kinney has 15 mi 
Sfe being worked ai 
dividend payer. T1 
are sure to be pro 
the present year, 
natural center for a 

1 which contains m 
carry free milling 01 
miles from Midway 
east of it, and 35 1 
which lies to the w< 
he the metropolis ol 
tion. It would, the 
investment in one I 

L {his coming metrop 
he a profitable invei

KT
■ ■

(

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 15.—Every mem
ber of the crew of the wrecked steamship 
William Lawrence was saved, but only 
after the greater number of them had 
suffered terrible hardships. The. tugs 
Cambria and Cynthia came in this even
ing from the sea islands of South 
Carolina, bringing with them Captain 
A. L. Willis and 13 men, constituting 
those who had been mieeing 
since Sunday morning when the 
ship was abandoned in the breakers 
off Port Royal bar. The tugs left the 
city at daybreak thie morning and 
searched every island and inlet north- 

were found at

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Rejfdblic and Rossland Stocks

pany,
were

McKinley Will Have an Army. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 15. The

president hue conveyed assurances to 
some of the party leaders in congress, in 
addition to those given laet week, that | 
he will certainly call congress together 
in extra session if it fails to pass the 
army reorganisation bill at the present 
session. ______

M. R ualusha & Sdn
Republic and Rossland Stocks

ward until the castaways 
9 o’clock on Hunting island. Captain 
Willis and his men left the ship on Sun
day at 9 o'clock. Alter 12 hours at sea 
in a blinking gale, the two boats under 
the captain and first officer made land 
on Caper’s island, a desolate and barren 
little sand spot. In beaching, both of the 
boats were smashed and the men were 
thrown into the surf. Though almost ex
hausted they managed to scramble 
beyond the reach of the waves. What 
little drinking water they had was lost 
altogether, with the biscuits, There 
was no fresh water and extremely little 
fuel on the island and no «belter. The 
captain had a few matches in a metallic 
box, and, tearing the scats out of wreck
ed boats, a fire was made. The boat» 
were of iron, or they also would have 
been burned. The men hovered over 
the blaze during the sleet a,nd snow 
storm of Sunday and Monday. On 
Tuesday one of the boats was patched 
up and both crews got into it and en
deavored to reach Port Royal. They 
had been without food and water since 
Sunday. After painful efforts they 
reached Hunting island, 
who were ’ ~
and fed and warmed them.

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Price of Sliver.
New Yobk, Feb. 15. — Silver, steady ; 

Bar silver, 59%c ; 
lars, 47%c; silver certificates, 69%@ 
60%c. ■__________

dol-Mexican
THAT HALFPENNY REPUBLIC.

Declared to Be in a 
State of Seise.

Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 16.—Presi
dent Zelaya hae issued a decree declar
ing the Republic of Nicaragua to be in a 
state of siege. A battle wae expected to 
take place today west of Child moun
tain. The president is sending troops to 
the front as rapidly ae they are col
lected. An uprising was recently dis
covered at Matagalpa. It wae organized 
by a Catholic priest, who had been cap
tured Hand ie now on his way to the 
penitentiary.____________ __
NEARLY AS GOOD AS ROSSLAND.

And the Owner» Don’t Have to Send to 
the Smelter.

N, B. BUCKLER
Nicaragua Ie

No Decision Yet Rerched.
London, Feb. 15. — Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, announced in the house of 
commons today that no decision had 
been arrived at by the ministry regard- 
ing the proposed Pacific cable.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

S. NORMAN & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

She Used the Reliable 
Diamond Dyes.

\miners
4

if

Results Were Satisfactory 
and Pleasing.

$1,940,000Total___P____  .... P WÊ !
In round figures the estimated trade 

of the territory is $2,000,000 per annum. 
If Rossland Commercial company gets 
30 per cent of this trade and makes only 
10 per cent clear on its annual turnover 
this will represent 50 per cent per 
annum on the capital of the company. 
As a matter ot fact the net profit on 
turnover on goods of this class has up to 
now been not lees than 25 per cent. 
HThe Rossland Commercial company, 
limited liability, has secured the support 
of the Gooderham-Blackstock group, in
cluding the War Eagle Consolidated, 
the Centre Star and other properties ; ot 
the British America corporation, limited, 
controlling the Le Roi, No. 1, Josie, 
Nickel Plate, Great Western, Colnmbia-

_____ Some soldiers
stationed there took them in

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—A letter re
ceived here from the Moore-MacFarlane 
company of 5 Ottawa in 
that their mine on Dominion creek was 
turning out $275 per pan when bedrock 

reached. This firm ha^a. number

For Carpets and Rug Makets Dia
mond Dyes Mean Success and Profit.

Having a carpet to make and a good 
deal of coloring to do, I thought I would 
give the Diamond Dyes a trial. I used 
them and tbey produced most beautiful 
colors, and I was pleased with the effects 
in the carpet. I am a farmer’s wife, and 
after thie will use only the Diamond 

Mbs. Nelson Wood, 
Oampbellford, Ont.

Klondike states

/ Big Fire in Chicago.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 15.—A six-story 

building, 10 to 14 West Weller street, 
occupied by the Traders’ Warehouse 

The Supreme Court. _ company, and a large number of smaller 
In the supreme court yesterday the coneerna> waB completely destroyed by 

hearing of the case of Adame and Burns fire this morning. Total loss being esti- 
VB the Bank of Montreal was up for mated at $780,000. Allthe losses are 

d.-.h,»hhI.«.b«, The origin ol the

the court rose. 1

was 
of mines.

Dyes.
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